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left in England and in America. IJ. HENRY TTHEN APPOINTED TO PROTECT BOYS doubt whether war would ever haveNebraska BISHOP OF DENVER. been declared.
DR. AYERY TELLS

HOW UNIVERSITY
"In my judgment the way now to

BY MORATORIUM bring about peace is to convince the
imperial German government that weTO DETERMINE
intend to fight to the last man and

HELPS THE WAR
MINERAL RIGHTS

FERGUSON CAN'T .

;
EXPLAIN $156,500

Governor Concludes Direct
Testimony Without Beference

to Charge of Official '

Misconduct. .
t

Austin, Tex., Sept. 18. Curiosity as
to whether Governor James E. Fer-

guson's counsel would ask him about

to the last dollar, that there is no limit
to our courage, our resolution and our
devotion. And one of the way to do
this is to stop this clamor for now
side-steppi- the war and concluding

(Continued from Pas One.)

Uncle Sam May Decide to Sus

pend the Civil Laws to
Help the Khaki-Cla- d

Boys.

(Br Associated Frees.)

an inglorious peace.
ror peace now would mean an

Nebraska Refining and Pipe
Line Company to Start Friend-

ly Suit Against the
State.

armed truce, a mere delay before

phy has been used to defend the
crimes of Prussianism and to produce
a conception in the state which would
place the Hohenzollern in a position
to outrage the public opinion of the
world with impunity, or it can be used

bloodier contest for the supremacy of
the world and a long postponement

Washington, Sept. 17. Legislation
to protect the civil and property
rights of soldiers, in effect a $156,500 in which he re- -to promote a conception of universal currency

ot the realization of our ideals, reace
is a thing greatly to be desired. We
all want peace, but it must be peace
with honor and peace with victory.

moratorium for he duration of the justice.
war in behalf of men who are serving

cuss the matter fully. In that event
there would be no need for contempt
proceedings and the senate would
not, as has been suggested, recess unr
til the governor would be willing to
disclose the desired information.

Governor Ferguson concluded his
direct testimony this afternoon with-

out having made any reference to the
eleventh charge against him that in
refusing to tell who loaned him $156.-50- 0

in currency, he was guilty of offi-

cial misconduct.

Japan Sends Second
Mission to United States

Tokio, Sept. 18. Japan will send
to the United States next month an
official commission composed of
finaciers nd business men who will
study war-tim- e finance and promote
business and economic relations be-

tween Japan and America. Baron
Tanetaro Megata will be appointed
chief commissioner, and he will be ac-

companied by experts from the min-isten- es

of finance and commerce, as
well as by four commissioers repre-
senting the commercial .life of the.

'empire. -

Conciliator Appointed
To Mediate in Ship Strike

Washington, Sept. 18. Secretary
Wilson has telegraphed W. T. Boyce,
assistant commissioner of immigra-
tion at San Francisco, to tender his
offices as mediator or conciliator in
settlement of the strike of iron work-
ers and ship builders there.

Aimless grasping for peace, embartheir country on the firing line, may
Philosophy then may be used to

explain and justify the acts of God,
the devil or the German kaiser. It is
therefore the duty of an educational

rassing the president of the United
States in his relation with our alliesbe placed upon the administration

program for this session of congress institution in the war to provide the by demanding a specific statement ofas a necessary element of the raising
of a citizen army. right kind of scholarship, the rieht what we are fighting for, talking un

kind ot historical inquiry, the rightThe soldiers and sailors civil necessarily about war, its cost and its
horrors, indulging in loose talk about

(From Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Sept. 18. 'Special.) A

friendly suit will be started by the Ne
braika Refining and Pipe Line com-

pany, which has a lease secured from
the state for the use of water from
lakes on state land, to determine the
rights of the state board to grant
mineral leases covering state lands
already leased for other purposes. .

Nearly all state lands are leased for
agricultural .or grazing purposes, but
the leases do not state for what pur-poss- es

leased. The board has been
making leases of these lands for the
working of the potash industry from
lakes thereon situated. without regard

rights bill," to carry out this purpose, kind ot presentation and the right
kind of interpretation of historical the evils of militarism, making no disalready has been introduced in ootn
events.houses, having been framed in the tinction in ouP public utterances be-

tween hosts of heaven and hosts of

ceived in loans from unknown friends
in the early months of this year was
the prevailing sentiment around, the
capital today as the senate high court
of impeachment reconvened. Yester-
day, when article No. 11 of the bill of
impeachment, charging that the gov-
ernor's failure to explain the source
of the cash loans constituted official
misconduct, was reached, W. H. Han-

ger, the governor's chief counsel,
passed it by and proceeded to consid-
eration of article No. 12.

Article No. 11 is one of the five ar-
ticles which tire governor has not
yet covered. He is expected to con-
clude his direct testimony today. If
No.. 11 is not touched, legislative lead-
ers expect that the chief executive
will refuse, as he did in the house, to'
answer any questions that may be put
on the n. . .

' Of course the governor may dis

"Yet in bringing forward our heavyoffice of Judge Advocate General
hell, all this is near disloyalty to theCrowder. Secretary Baker, .it was intelligence artillery we know that in

battles the infantry frequently suffers cause of the United States, the cause
of freedom, the cause of humanityfrom artillery operating under the

same flag. It is therefore exceedingly

learned today, has under considera-
tion recommendations that the entire
weight of administration influence be
broueht to bear to obtain early enact

BISHOP TIHEN.
Most Rev. J. Henry Tihen. at ores and the cause of civilization in the

present connct.desirous that we turn all of our artilent Bishop at Lincoln, Neb., has beento the previous lease and it will be for j lery against the enemy and notment of the measure. To save sol 1 think that we should
cultivate in these troublesome timesappointed bishop of Denver, accord

against our friends and fellow com
a spirit of optimism. Great as was

diers and sailors from all kinds of
legal injustices during their absence
from home, the measure would en

rades. Dropping the figure, let me exing to announcement made at the
apostolic legation in Washington, D.
C. He was one of two bishops of the the suffering and loss of life in the

revolution we would not blot it fromjoin the carrying out of certain civilRoman Catholic church appointed our national history."

plain exactly what I mean under this
condition. Abuse of those who were
not originally with us, but who are
now manfully standing for the Ameri-
can cause, is in times of war foolish.

yesterday. The other was Rev. John court actions until after trie close ot
the war and establish as a legal exJ. Cantwell of San Francisco, appoint U. S. Cavalry Will Makecuse for failure to carry out certain
contracts, the fact that a man is in the Not all the signers of the declaration Ride to Test New Saddles

El Pasoi Tex-- Sect 18. Unitedmilitary service. of independence wrote in the same
firm hand and with the same size States cavalrv soon will make a testStands on creditors.

It is oroDOsed that creditors' suits script.
New Fall Footwear

The men who: regularly, buy their shoes from us need

no further explanation as to the comfort, style and

ride all along the border, two troops
using the present saddle and twoNot a Race War.

"Let us never forget that this is troops riding another saddle, to test
new equipment which has been tenta- -
i'.i. a 1 ,t nr t '

not a race war, but a war of ideals.
Freedom and derrooracv are fi&rhtinsr iiveiy aaopiea Dy tne war depart-

ment, it was announced at militarytheir most desoerate and oerhaos their

against officers or men may be held
up and judgment by default denied,
the framers of the. bill recognizing
that a man in the army or navy would
have no opportunity to make his de-

fense in person or to arrange for its

proper hearing through counsel.
If such a judgment rested against

a man at the time of his enlistment
the bill would prevent its execution
through the sale of his property dur-

ing his absence. It would set aside the

headquarters here tonight.

value they receive in wearing good foot-

wear. Those who do not follow this
course might do well to at least examine
the new styles which are in favor for

Brigadier General Robert E. Lee
last battles with conquest and autoc-
racy. Fate has placed the German
people in Europe on the side of autoc-
racy. Fate has placed the Americans

Michie, former aid to Major General
Scott, chief of staff, is here to rep
resent the chief of staff in observing

fall wear. Our shelves are laden withthe experiments. Iwo troops will
of German descent on the side of de-

mocracy, and the most of them are
loyally responding. To bear a Ger-na- m

name in America is both a chal
start from here and two from Arizona,

just this kind of smart shoes.meeting at some point on the bor
der, where the test will be continlenge and an opportunity.

statute of .limitations so that a debt
owed to a soldier might not be out-

lawed in his absence; it would prevent
the eviction of his family while he We are engaged now in a world ued in squadron formation. The test

war with the imperial government, the will be made as soon as the new sadwas awav if he failed to pay the rent; dles arrive.strongest military organization that
has ever been built up. While we are
fighting the government only and not
the people, we must recoenize that

Specially
Priced from

$5.00 Up.

See
OurLincoln's Best Laundry Team

it would protect his equity in any real
estate or other purchase contract in
which he might have been engaged at
the time he went into the army; it
would protect him. against the ordi

this government is supported by the WindowsWhips Wilcox Trux Nine
Minneaoolis. Sent. 18. The Bestpeople who by a process of strenu

ed bishop of Los Angeles.

her son. being drafted, caused her
death. She is survived by her hus'
band, Jacob Heinrichs, and her son,
Johann.

Men Needed in Western Part
Of State to Dig Potato Crop

(From a Staff Correspondent.) '

- Lincoln, Sept. 18. (Special. Men
will be needed in Nebraska for po-
tato digging, especially in Scottsbluff
county, according to a letter received
by the government representative
here from Andrew Weiss of Mitchell,
project manager of the reclamation
service of that section of the state.

Potatoes will be a big crop and
there is liable to be a lack of assist-
ance when the digging begins on Oc-
tober 1. Sections of that county where
the men are most needed are Morrill
and Scottsbluff counties.

Lincoln Prepares Sendoff

For Second Quota of Army
- (From Staff Correapondent.)

Lincoln, Sept. 18. (Special.) Lin-
coln is preparing to give its second
quota for the draft a fine send off
Wednesday when they leave at noon
for Fort Riley. c.

The men will report to the commit-
tee of the Commercial, club and after
taking lunch at the Lincoln hotel will
be escorted to the train by the Uni-

versity band and a delegation of citi-
zens. :

'
.

Auto Overturns and Two

, , Are Seriously Injured
Syracuse, vNeb.( Sept. ,18-i-- i'nten'

were seriously hurt and four other oc-

cupants of an automobile received
minor injuries, when a, car driven by
George West of Eagle, Neb., crashed
through the railing of a bridge near
Syracuse and overturned into the
stream below. - -- y '

nary result- - of defaulted payments on ous training for forty years have been Laundry team of Lincoln, Neb., won
preparing for world conquest. We are
facing a combination of rugged hon-

esty in the people and rank deceit in
official circles. Wc are facing a gov

business mortgages and keep mm
from being sold out in his absence;
it would insure any rights he might
have to public lands although his
service at the front had prevented him

the amateur base ball championship
of the western division of the Nation-
al Amateur Base Ball federation by
defeating, the Wilcox Trux nine of
this city, 4 to 2 in twelve innings here
today. The game was a pitcher's bat

tesi&xiouGLvis:ernment which has carried on a propa-
ganda of intrigue all over the world

tle between H. Miller of the visitors
and J. Anderson of the Trux team.

and has invented and repealed official
lies so often that those responsible
for them have almost come to be

from completing the legal acquisition
of the property.

Another element of protection" the
bill would accord to the fighting man
would be a to his life insurance,
which could not lapse through failure
to make any payments. His property

lieve their own fabrications. Persistent Advertising Is the Road
toSuccess.Duty o2 University.

"One duty of th university is. then. EESalso wpuld be protected from sale, to enlighten our own people on the
issues of the war. Let us hope. too.ior taxes ana in every oiner way

which the leeal experts of the War
that some gleam oi this universal en- -

department have been able to devise,
all civil rights and interests of men; licntenment may penetrate even mto--

Doable
Cable
Base

TraHth
Tread

Ragged
Tread

in the military service would be safe Germany itself. Generally speaking,
then, what the world needs in enlight-- !
enment, and what our fellow citizensguarded. V '".. !';,.;

the purpose oi testing trie rignis oi
the board on these leases that the
case will be brought, probably in the
state supreme court that the matter
may be settled quickly.

The Nebraska company, of which
W. S. Ridgell is president, proposes
to put in a $300,000 plant for the pro-
duction of potash, with a capacity of
100 tons per day. At the present high
price of potash this would bring into
the state a' royalty of about $1,250 a

day. The Nebraska company, has an
option on thirty sections of land from
which it must select the five sections
it desires..

From now on by a new ruling of
the board no one company can secure
an option on more thanfive sections
to select from. This is done to pre-

vent any one company from securing
a monopoly on the potash lakes of
the state.

Swedish Mission Church

. Rededicates Its Building
"Strpmbergr, Neb.; Sept 18. Spe-

cial.) The Swedish Mission church
of this city rededicated its newlyim-prove- d

church building. , The meetings
began Thursday and lasted over Sun-

day and were attended by packed
audiences at every session: . The fol-

lowing out-of-to- ministers were

present: Rev. K. A. Isakson, Aurora,
president of Nebraska Ministerial as-

sociation T Rev. N.' A." Osterholm,
Omaha; Rev. Oscar Palmberg, Bel-vider- e;

Rev. B. L. Chalman, Svea
Bahl church, Loup City; Rev. J. A.

Jones, Siloh church, Aurora; Rev. An-

drew Smithberg, Loop City; Rev. A.

Lundberg, Loomis. Miss Esther
Toren of Lincoln presided as organist
and also rendered a solo at the eve-

ning session. Petrus Anderson and
Miss Augusta Rodin of Belvidere, as-

sisted by the church choir of twenty-fiv-e

trained singers, rendered most ex-

cellent music. ...
The congregation lias expended in

improvements on the church building
$5,000, which makes; the property, to-

gether with the fine parsonage and

grounds, worth $20.000. -- x; v

Cuming County Lutherans --

Hold Great Celebration
West Point, vNeb Sept. 18. (Spe-

cial.) German Lutheran churches of
this district celebrated the quadri-centenni- al

of the Reformation at
West Point on Sunday. Nine congre-

gations participated. The congrega-
tion at tne afternoon services was es-

timated at 4,000 persons. The exer-

cises were held in a large tent at the
race track. .,. t '

The morning service, was held at
10:30, Rev. F. Pfotenhaur of. Chicago,
president of the Missouri synod, de-

livering the sermon in German. In
the afternoon Rer. Prof. E. Pardieck
of Concordia Theological seminary,
St. Louis, preached, also in German
and Rev. G. Schleusser of Chicago
addressed the people in English. The
music at the services and also during
the day was rendered by, a children's
choir of 2S0 voices, a mixed choir of

ninty and a male choir of sixty. '

The occasion brought together the
largest religious gathering assembled
in Cuming county for many years.
Rev. A. R. E. Oelschlaeger, pastor of
the local church, was in charge of the
arrangements of the day.

Names of Fillmore County
, -- i Men Going to the Front

Genevan Neb., Sept. 18. (Special.)
The following are the names of the

men woh form the second contingent
and who will be in Geneva next Fri-

day before their leaving for Camp
Funston.

Fredi Btofer, Frank Bemasek, if.', James
Hauska, Glenn lealle Jotiw, Arthur S. n,

George Berker, Kdlif Weber, Peter
it. toft. Wllllra Dae. Harry Mathtaa Bord-ne- r.

Orlla Ray Strlne, Albert K. Garey, Dllvar
Victor Soltwrt. Richard Jj llf, August Her- -.

rM .... Kranlt Vacla
Novak; Harrr V Carlson. WUbur William
Mrrllf. Ivan U McCashland, Joseph Bors,
Jamea Svc, Clair C. Christians, Conrad J.
Kleinieln, Fred Bommers, Free1 C. Dlffmer,
Clarence J. Bolsen, Oeorie I Landfren,
Stephen Xevanda, Karl Bapst, Clarence I.
Warren. lawrenee B. Farrer, Edd Btetlna,

afflicted with foreignisra need is edu-
cation.' ' ' ""'Knitting Yam Takes J .

IAs I said before, not all can shareT v R n rirrm in Price
the place of special danger and spe-
cial honor. Probably 3 per. cent of
our lotal population at most will have
the privilege of fighting ..for their
country. ; A study of modern battles
shows that when equally trained and
equally equipped, there is Jittle inher

West was badly bruised about the
head and Jasel' Wall had both legs
crushed. ' - ':': -- x ;

Rigid testing through every operation: of
production explains the uniformity of Federal quality.

Every detail of construction every item of material
must measure up lo an exact standard. The distinctive "Extra
Service" fuefeednesi of Federal Tires never varies. .There can never be

. any slumps in Federal quality and service. .

- Figured on the. mileage basis a trial, set will prove that Federals are

, the lowest-co- st tires you can buy.

THE MOTOR SUPPLY CO.

ent difference in the natural efficiencyThe other passengers of the car, a
of soldiers from different countries.man and three young ladies escaped

with scratches. ' ' -- 1 r The main difference lies with the sup

HomeAppeals Exemption Claim '

sF W ejej ill per ew

New York, Sept 18. Feminine
knitters of articles of wearing "apparel
for soldiers and sailors are beginning
to worry about the high cost of being
patriotic ,

An increase of 20 cents a hank tn
the price of wool today put it at the
$1 mark.

Since April the price per pound has
risen from $1.50 to $2.40 to the Red
Cross and other relief organizations
that are supplied by the manufactur-
ers and wholesalers at the lowest fi-

gures.
In all the relief societies the policy

prevails of asking the knitter of wool
to return her finished garment to the
society.

Consequently, if the knitter wishes
to present her own particular hero
with something of her own making
she cannot get wool at the reduced
prices offered by the relief societies.

Manufacturers attribute ; the rise

BuildingTo President Wilson
(From a Btaff Correspondent.)

Lincoln, Sept. 18. (Special.) Ac
I9I7 Fernam Street. , Omaha, Neb.

cusing the local exemption board The Federal Rubber Co.No. i of . stalling" on his claims for
exemption, Herman Honnor, a farmer of UUnois

Factories: Cudahjr, Wis.of Koca in this county, notified the (IB)
board today that he would take the
matter up over their heads to the
president of the United States. .' :

Honnor declared that he wanted
time to sow his wheat and shuck
tiis corn. (He has a claim for de-- o partly to the fact that the government

now is using much1 raw wool for uni-

forms and to the higher wages paid
mill labor.

pendency before the local board and
an agricultural exemption claim be-

fore the appellate board.

Economy
The vast majority of people are

not aware of the many advantages
of concrete construction for homes
large or smalL

INSURANCE
A Big Factor

Inauranee ratoe are vert much lower than
en a housa built of oom bus tibia materials,
particularly when yon take into considera-
tion the act that a horn fire destroys valu-
able that art prieeloaa which money can.
notreplaoa. - j

The Initial coat of a coneretaj reeldence
la reasonable and tha Bp-ke- ep vary low.
Concrete walla, floors ana stairs oost little if
any mora than other conatruction. and last
ladellnltely. Large aavingt an effected
In up-ke-ep and insurance.

Good Looks rTa&lt
tlve appearance. Becauae of its nature, con-
crete can be moulded Into beautiful cut stone
effects. Concrete is Uary and offers
the slightest possible opportunity lor lodge-
ment of bacteria and vermin. Concrete
means a eool home in summer and eomf orb.
ably warm hone in winter because it offers
much in of heat and cold.

DEWEY Portland

Increase AppropriationsGovernor Neville Pays Visit
For Ordnance Supplies

Washington. Sept 18. The house
To Home at North Platte

(From a Btaff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Sept. 18. (Special.) Gov.

port which comes to' them from
home.' " "

It is Different Now.
"Some years "before the" beginning

of the great war I'made a public ad-

dress in which I pointed out the
superiority of certain things in Ger-

many over corresponding things j in
America. My purpose was entirely
patriotic and no one thought of crit-

icising me. If I should deliver cer-

tain paragraphs of that same address
now it would be justly regarded as
disloyal, because if it had any ef-

fect at all it would have the tendency
of weakening the determination to
support our own country to the ut-

most during the present war. I
would say, again, that this is no time
for academic discussion.

"War time, then, is no time for the
university, the state or the nation to
spend its efforts and its energies on
internal social problems except those
that come from the war itself. It is a
time for us to see that immediate jus-

tice is done, that the burdens of the
war are equally distributed and that
no one uses the time for

It is a time for the accept
ance of leadership. It is aUime when
we should support the leaders chosen
by the majority and render them the
most loyal support .

' '

Criticises Pacifists.
"If I may be permitted during war

times to make one criticism of the
Anglo-America- I would say that we
might perhaps have avoided partici-
pation in the, war if the real virility
and manhood of the race had spoken.
The wisdom of the imperial German
government in some of its own con-

duct has only been equaled by its
stupidity in foreign affairs. If the
Anglo-Saxo- n world had not allowed
its pacifists to create the impression
that there was little robust manhood

yesterday failed to retch a final vote
on the urgent de-

ficiency bill, consideration of sectionsernor Neville returned today from a
short visit to his home at North

providing additional funds for the
War department consuming practi

Tha Telephone's Part

in the Nation's Defensecally the entire day. Many amend
Platte. ' Corn in that section is look-
ing good and if the frost holds off for
two weeks more will be out of the
way of damage, he reported.

ments increasing the sums proposed
in the original bill were approved.

The secretary of war was author-
ized to incur obligations aggregating

t MMmMaae-saisMM-

Beatrice News Notes.
Beatrice Neb Sept 18. (Special.)
Thieves entered tne garage of W.

$100,000,000 for ordnance and ord uement
is. the ideal cement
from every

A. Bell at Wymore Sunday night and
nance supplies, in addition to appro-
priations made or pending.

Increases in the measure agreed tostole his rord car. . ,

In that great Industrial army that has mobilized for war
service, the Sell Telephone System has enlisted In the
Department of Communication. ;

The Bell System is daily handling more than 80,000,000
telephone calls. War conditions have increased the long
distance traffic more than 30.

4 '

atMlassn V5Donald, the son of Mr. include smal arms, target practice, i'- -:and Mrs. William Umphenour of
West Beatrice, was accidentally shot

See the Dewey Dealer
and let alia tell yoa
sbeetDeweyCemext

from $Z,UUU,IXH) to $U,UUU,UW, and au-

tomatic machine rifles from $120,277,"m the chest Sunday afternoon with 000 to $220,277,000. with an increase la eminent cea- -rifle while playing warFrank J. Morarec, Mike William Bchmltt,
Joseph H. Oarland, Joseph W. Krai, Emory in an additional authorization for HUI WIUwith another lad named - Bryan such' rifles from $50,000,000 to $118,. save van noncy in

Initial cost, fauur-- ;
Leonard, emu K. sergquiai ana wnanea is.
Baker. ..--

Aliarnatea Bennr C. Btoldbrf, Joa Kas- - 020.000. ' ' 'I sncesaaoa-keea- ,,

aaa resrestntAn aoDroonation of $676213.000alk, Clarence E. Frlchett, Stanley 8lma,

Ton can help us meet the extraordinary
demands upon us for men, for equipment
and for telephone service by asking for
only telephone equipment you must have
and by making only such local or long
distance calls as are absolutely

Michaels. Young Michaels leveled
the weapon on the Umphenour boy
and not knowing it was loaded, pulled
the trigger. The injured boy is now
in the hospital in a critical condition.

for mountain, held and siege cannon Issttna tatea.
neat Ser year--Floyd U. 8waeoB.

Indians Goina After
was . increased to sovs.iuu.uuu. An en

71appropriation of $16,750,000 for arAlexander Keedy and Miss Viola mored motor cars, with authority to- r ; Scalp of the Kaiser
, SrMla. Vh . Srnt. 18 When the

Vandergrift, both of this city, were
married Sunday at the home of the contract for $5,000,000 lore, was ap TEETH

proved. ,bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Williamtrain stopped at Falls City to pick up FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS NEBRASKA TELEPHONE CO.vanaergntt ot west Beatrice, ivev.

C F. Stevens officiating.
tne Kicnarason county,, soiajers, cn
rniif. tn fimn iViHv neventv.fiv In "Movies? Aplenty for

The bodv of Mrs. Adelia iowie wrrrcCU A New Home Cure Thai Anyone Can Use"Sammies" m FranceDavis, daughter of Beatrices firstdians of Company F, with blankets
covering their uniforms and with the

.jA! iiv.au dress of feathers, alighted postmaster, was brought here yester
dav from Cincinnati. O., for inter

Without Discomfort er el Time.
We have New Method that cures Asthma

and we want yoa to try it at our expense.
No matter whether your ease to of long.

mentirom the train and gave an exniDition
of their war dance.

This Indian cnmnanv has 'a vounsr

New York, Sept 17v Seventy-fiv- e

cinematograph machines to
supply "movies tor U. S. soldiers
in France now are in that country
or soon will bu sent, according to
an announcement made here to-

night by the National War Work

Grand Island Visitor Robbed.
Grand Island. Neb-- Sept. 18. (Spe

--Tfce

Family
Farecite

standtnt or recent development, whether U
is present as Hay Fever or chronic Asthma,
you should send for a free trial of our
method. No matter tn what climate yoa live,
no matter what your age or occupation, if
you are troubled with asthma, our method

coyote at a mascot. One of their
number, who is a chief of the Omaha
tribe,' stated that they: are going to

. return with the kaiser's scalp dangling

ciaU As the result of a hold up last
nlffht. Marshal Stalcuo. recently of Council of the Young Men's Chris- -'
Kansas City, is minus a watcn vaiuea snouid relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send tt to those ap

DR. McKENNEYSaya:..
"Bid farewell to health and
good looks when your teeth
leave you."
Heaviest Bride Beat Silver k,

par tooth, tafa

$4.00 50c
Wonder Platea Beat 22--k Cold
vortk $18 to $28, v. Crowna

$5, $8, $10 t $4.00
We please you or refund jrour sooner.

McKENNEY DENTISTS
Utb and Fern am 1334 Fern am SL

at $100, a diamond ring vaiuea at
$500, a gold knief .valued at $12. .a

irom mi dck.-:- - 1 : '

Runs Into Cattle and parently hopeless cases, where all forms of
Inhalers, douchea, opium preparations, fumes,
"patent aaokea." etc have failed. We wantsitmet nnir valued at 5, a.cnain

valued at $40, and $105 in cash. His to show everyone at our owe expense, that
thia new method is desicned to end all

i Breaks Leg as Result
Louisville, Neb., Sept. 18. While difficult breathing, all wheeiinr. and ell thesecompanion at uic tuuc, v.iii

a brother-in-la- was also deprival ofon his way to Lincoln on a motor

When Fatigue Comes
Whether down town shopping, working at home, in the

office, or elsewhere when you begirt to tire or feel the
need of something refreshing, drink

STORZ
It invigorates and sustains a bracing relief for weari-

ness. Quenches the thirst The snappy tang and delicious
flavor always satisfy.

STORZ is nourishing. Stimulates the appetite at meal-
time. It's agreeable and enjoyable with the food.
"Something different for refreshments. .

Served wherever invigorating and refreshing drinks
iml011. yu Prefer the darker drink, ask for
STORZ Bock. ;

'Phone us to delirer a cast at youe home.

terrible paroxysms at once and for all time.
Thia free offer ia too important to neglect

a single day. Write today and begin the
a watcn ana cnain ana iu iu tsu.

Tohn Mvers Dead.
cycle Jess McGrew met with an acci-
dent in which he received a broken
leg. Some cattle came out on the road
very suddenly and before he could

method at once, pend no money. Simply
Phone Donglaa 2872. mail coupon below, vo u Today. i- s-

tian association which Major Gen-
eral Pershing has authorized to
take over the enterprise including
the educational as well as the re-

creational films. Part of the new
equipment including machines, ac-

cessories and operators, left this
country within twenty-fom- r hours
after the receipt of a cable message
authorizing the work.

Among association workers who
have just sailed to be with the
American expeditionary forces are
Q. L. Meylan, M.'D.. physical di-

rector of Columbia University and
James A. Maismith, of Lawrence,

inventor of the game of bas-

ket ball; D. R. Arnold, Beatrice,
Neb.; Franklin O. Babcock, Cedar
Rapids, la.; H. M. Dufkins, Mes-quit- e,

Tex.: E. W. Cross. GrinneU,
la, and N. Dena, Ottumwa, la.

Louisville, Neb., Sept 18. After
a lingering illness John Myers died
at his home in this city Sunday morn-

ing. He leaves a .ife, six. sons' and a
stop he ran into them.

He was taken to a hospital at Lin
coin... ; v : :.

Henderson Pioneer Dies
daughter. He was 49 years of age. LetCuticuraBe 1The funeral will take place Tuesday

' FREE ASTHMA COUPON

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO, Room 184-- 8

Niagara and Hudson Sts Buffalo, N. T.

Send free trial of your method to.

; .,,,. .i,.....e

afternoon.

Roldlen Horn Kotea.While Attending Church
Henderson. Neb Sept 18. Mrs, YourBeautvEGrand Island. Sept. 11. (Bpeclat) Mra. loctor Storz Beverage & Ice Company, Webster 221Eva Heinrichs, s of age, died BattreU haa returned from Juniata, where

she has been visiting for the last week.
Max Llfbler was able to be tbout yester

sr
Sunday morning ' while ; attending
aurc. . It is thought the worry ove day for the first time In three Jionths.


